
INSTRUCTIONS

TO VOTERS

Brief Epitome of tho Election Law.

of Pennsylvania and Suggestions

as to the Safe and Certain

Methods of Vctin.

ALL THE POINTS 0? THE LAW

General to be hold on
'" msday, November 7, 1905. Tolls to

j opened at 7 o'clock A. M., and
; ed at 7 o'clock P. M.

1 The election boards shall consist
. I

a A Judpe, and
b Two lrmpoctorg, to be elected an-

nually.
c Oversesrs appointed by the

, courts.
d Watohers appointed by the par-

ties.
J Each Inspector shall appoint hla

own e!rk, who must be a qualified vo-

ter of the district.
3 Vacancies shall bo filled as fol-

lows:
Section 16, act July 2, 1839, P. L. 621.
"In case the person who shall have

received the second hiKhest number of
rotes for Inspector shall not attend on
the day of any election, then the per-
son who shall have received the sec-
ond highest number of votes for Judge
at the next preceding election shall net
as an inspector in his place; and In
ccse the person who shall have received
the highept number of votes for Inspec-
tor shall not attend, the person elected
Judge shall appoint an inspector In his
place; and In case the person elected
a Judge shall not attend, then the In-

spector who received the highest num-
ber of votes shall appoint a Judge In
bis place; and if any vacancy shall
continue In the board for the space of
one hour after the time fixed by law
tor the opening of the election, the
qualified voters of the township, ward
or diHtrlct for which such officer shall
have been elected, present at the place
of election, shall elect one of their
number to fill such vacancy."

Section 1, act May 19, 1897, P. L. 78.
"From and after the passage of this

act. In all township elections of tbla
oommonwealth for Judges of the gen-
eral nnd township elections where a
tie shall exist In said election for
Judges, the Inspector who shall have
the highest number of votes In said
'wtlon shall appoint a Judge for that

rnose. And where ties shall exist in
election for two Inaectors, the two

"i:'.idates who received the same num- -
'.' of votes for inspector shall deter-:- e

by lot which of them shall bo the
.'jority inspector, and the other can-

didate shall be tho minority Inspector,
and the person so determined to be tho
majority inspector shall appoint a Judge
of elections in case of a tie vote for
Judges."

4 All judges, inspectors, clerks and
overseers of any election fhall, before
entering upon their duties, be duly
worn or affirmed In the presence of
ach other; the Jiidp! shall be sworn

by the minority Inspector, If thare In
such; and In case thro he no rueh mi-

nority Inspector, then by a Jitailco of
the peace or aldermrn, and the inspec-
tors, overseers and clerics ishnll In

worn by the Judge; ntul tin will
make out two copies of the forma of
ach said oaths, duly certified, aa now

required by law.

Qualification of Voter.
Every male citizen twenty-on- e years

f ago, possessing the following quall-flcatlon- s,

shall be entitled to vote at
all elections:

a Ho shall have been a citizen of
the United States at least one month.

b He shall have resided in the state
one year (or. If having boon a quail-fle- d

elector or native-bor- n citizen of
the state, he shall have removed there-
from and returned, then six months)
Immediately preceding the election.

c He shall have resided In the elec-
tion district where be shall offer to
Tote at least two months Immediately
preceding the election. A minor be-

comes of age on tho day prior to the
twenty-firs- t anniversary of his birth.

d If twenty-tw- o years of age, or up-

wards, he shall have paid, within two
years, a state or county tax, which
hall have been assessed at least two

months and paid at least one month be-

fore the election.
e If the name of the voter Is not

upon the registry list he cannot vote
unless he makes proof of his right to

ote as heretofore required by law.
The affidavits for this purpose must be
furnished by the election officers and
all affidavits signed and sworn to must
be preserved.

f Challenges should be made before
the person offering to vote receives his
ballot, but may be made at any time
before he casts it

g Naturalization certificates must
be produced to the board and are con-
clusive if genuine.

Mannar of Voting.
Besides the election officers and

authorized by the laws of the
United States, or overseers appointed
by the courts of this commonwealth
not more than FOUR voters in excess
of the number of voting shelves or
compartments shall be allowed Inside
of the enclosed space at one time and
not more than TEN outside that space.

Specimen ballots and cards of in-

struction must be furnished by the
lection officers upon request.
The person desiring to vote will
a Enter the room and remain out-

side the chain or euard rail. The yai- -

er siin.li fcive nin name and reMUeiuo
to the election officers In charge of tho
ballots.

b The officer will thereupon an-
nounce the same in a distinct tone of
voice.

c If the voter's name Is upon tho
ballot check list the inspector or clerk
In charge of the said list will repeat the
name.

d Tho voter will then enter the
spnee enclosed by the guard rail unless
his right to voto be challenged.

e If his name Is not upon the said
list or If he Is challenged by n quali-
fied voter In his district, he shall ln

outside tho guard rail until his
right to vote Is determined, but he may
be challenged any time before the vote
la cast. (It Is recommended, however,
that challenges be made before the
voter enters the guard rail, or beforo
ho receives hla ballot. His right to
vote shall be established In the manner
heretofore provided by law.)

f If his rlnht to vote bo established
his name will bo entered upon tho vot-
ing and check list.

Inside of Guard Rail.
Tho voters having the right to vote

will rntcr within the guard rail.
a The election officer having chargo

of the ballots shall detnch one from
tho stub and give it to the voter.

b The mid officer shall flrBt fold It
so thut the words printed upon the bark
and outsid of the ballot shall be the
only words visible, and It cannot be
voted unless so folded.

c Only one ballot shall bo given to
a voter, unless he Inadvertently spoils
It, when he may obtain another upon
returning the spoiled one.

d Upon his receiving the ballot, the
check list slmll be marked with the
letter "It" against his name on the
margin of the list by election officers,

but ho record of the number of tho bal-
lot shall be made on said list, and the
voter shall forthwith, and without
leaving the spao enclosed by guard
rail, retire to one of the voting shelves
or compartments.

c Only official ballots can be voted,
and any ballot other than a sample
ballot, appearing to have been ob-

tained otherwise than provided by the
act, shall be sent by the Judge of elec-
tion to the district attorney for bis of-

ficial action.
Inside the Voting Compartment.

The voter upon entering the voting
compartment must:

a Draw the curtain or close the
screen or door and prepare his ballot.

b To assist him In preparing his
official ballot he may mark a sample
ballot before going to vote and take It
with him Into the voting compartment
to copy from In preparing his official
ballot. He must vote tho official ballot
only.

c Cards of Instruction will be post-
ed in each voting compartment or shelf.

d No voter shall be allowed to oc-
cupy a voting shelf or compartment
already occupied by another, except
when giving the help allowed - tho
preparation of his ticket, nor ln

In such compartment more than
three minutes.

c If any voter declares to the Judgo
of election that he desires assistance
In tho preparation of his ballot, by
reason of any disability, he shall be
permitted by the Judge of olectlon to
select a qualified voter of the election
district to aid him, such preparation
being made In the voting compartment.

f A voter who shall, except as
above stitod, allow his ballot to be
seen with an ppparent Intention of let-
ting it be known how ho Is about to
vote, or shall cast or attempt to cast
any other ballot than the official bal-
lot, or shall falsely dorlare to a Judga
of election that by reason of any dis-
ability ho desires assistance In the
preparation of his ballot, or shall wil-

fully violate any provision of tho act,
shall be punished by fine or Imprls- -

onment.
g No person within the election

room shall electioneer or solicit votes,
or shall Interfere with any voter
when Inside said enclosed apace, or
when marking hi? ballot, or endeavor
to Induce any voter before depositing
the ballot to show how he marks his
ballot

h Any person who shall disclose
the contents of any ballot that has
been marked by his help, or who, ex-

cept when lawfully commanded by a
return judge or a competent court,
shall loosen, cut or unfasten the corner
pasted down over the number on the
ballot, shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor.

Preparation of Ballot.
Upon entering the voting shelf or

compartment and drawing the curtain,
or shutting the screen or door, he shall
proceed to prepare his ballot.

a If he desires to vote the
STRAIGHT PARTY TICKET, or, In
other words, for every candidate of a
political party, he can do so by placing
a cross (X thus) In the square oppo-
site the name of his party on the left
hand side of the ticket This single
mark or cross will be equivalent to a
cross mark against every name in the
column and will be counted aa one
vote for each candidate named In that
column.

b If a voter desires otherwise ho
hall mark in the appropriate margin

or place a cross (X) mark oppoalta
tho name of each candidate of his
choir for the offioe to be ailed, accord-
ing to the number of persons to ba
voted for by him for each office; or

c If the voter adopts the plan of
mar kiss a cross to the right of tho
nam of sach candidate h should bo

areful not to miss a name, as a nam
not crossed would not be oounted.

OASTORIA.
Bmi tb The Kind You Have Always Sought

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

In

From Further Encroachment of
Electric and Other Plants.

CANADIANS AT FAULT

Three Power Houses at Present at
Victoria Park Great Factorlei
Abound and Mar the Scenery
There I a Prevailing Air of Com-
mercial Activity.

President Roosevelt Is said to be re-

ceiving many requests to take action
for the preservation of the falls ot Ni-

agara, and in this manner public seutl-me- nt

is declared to bo manifesting it-

self in relation to the great water spec-
tacle, says the New York Sun.

Kifty years ago tho fear was ex-
pressed that tho erection of the origin-
al railway suspension bridge across the
Niagara gorge would mar the beauty of
the scenery, and this was one ol the
reasons why, when tho structure was
built, It was located two miles below
the falls. Later on, in 1808, another
bridge project developed at Niagara,
the plan being to erect a foot and car-
riage bridge still closer to the falls.

This was opposed on sentimental
grounds, but finally the charter was
granted. The bridge was built. Years
after it was rebuilt, and still later gave
way to the present upper steel arch.
The lower suspension bridge gave way
to the present railway steel arch
bridge.

There was much opposition to the
construction of the Oorge railway, it
being declared that the beauty of the
New York bank would be ruined by it
Still the road was built, and is now
patronized by thousands of sight-pee- rs

daily.
The scenic lino along tho Canadian

cliff was another new feature which It
was feared would act detrimentally to
Niagara, but, in combination with the
Gorge road. It now Bcrves as a means
for visitors to escape from tho Niagara
hackman, the most greedy individual
that ever gained foothold at a beauty
spot.

The diversion of a portion of the
flow of the upper river by means of the
hydraulic canal was welcomed by the
citizens of the former village of Niag-
ara Falls, who saw in the development
of the plan the start of a great indus-
trial future. The world cheered the
enterprise of the Niagara Falls Power
company when It decided to develop
power by means of the tunnel and
wheel pit method.

There are now three power compa-
nies engaged in the development of
power in Victoria Park under fran-
chises granted by the commissioners of
that park and approved by the Ontario
council and government. One of these
companies contemplates a development
of from 180,000 to 200,000 horsepower.

This concern Is the Ontario Power
company, whose power house Is located
at the water's edge Iu the gorge, very
close to the Horseshoe Full. To effect
this development it will run three or
more huge steel flumes for a distance
of a mile or more through the park
boundaries, covering them with earth,
In order that they shall not mar the
natural beauty of tho park.

Its power station in the gorge will be
extended as each section of the devel-
opment is projected, until ultimately
If the company's plans do not miscarry,
there will be a building several hun-
dred feet long at the water's edge In
the gorge, right in full view of every
person who views Niagara.

Strenuous efforts have been made to
obtain from the state legislature other
franchises for Niagara power develop-
ment during recent years. These ef-

forts have been so vigorously opposed
by various Interests In the state that
they have failed of becoming law.

New York state shares with the pro-
vince of Ontario the possession of Ni-
agara river. New York does not see
fit to grant further power rights at Ni-

agara, but It opens its doors to the
product of the big power houses re-

ceiving the'.r life from water which
belongs to New York as much as it
docs t3 Ontario.

A COSSACK'S CHILDHOOD.

Firet Strps In the Rearing of These
Savage Servants of the Czar,

Powerful light is thrown on Cossack
nature by the revelations made by the
Russian whom Ernest Poole quotes in
his article, "Peasant Cattle," in the
Everybody's.

"What a fine cook Granny was!" re-

lates the Cossack, in describing his
childhood. "She made bright yellow
cakes, big as this big fur hat. It took
a long time to bake the cake In the
brick oven; it was so soft and delicate
that even If you stamped on the floor
and jarred the oven the big cake would
fall into a lump of dough and be good
only to feed the geese and the pea-
cocks. So old Granny used to hobble
up and down in front of the oven wav-
ing off all of us who tried to get close
for a smell; and even If one of us lit-
tle brats shouted or swore she would
curse us soundly In a whisper for mak-
ing a jar in the air. If you've ever
heard a Cossack swear you will see
that Granny was right, for a Cossack
curse could stop a big locomotive run-
ning full speed down a mountain! Ha!
Ha! Ha!" He learned back and grew
red with laughing.

"Welt! well!" And my good, fat
mother what borsch (soup) she used
to make In the deep earthern bowl!
When she poured it all splattering Into
the brown earthern basin, then we
brats used to stand around, each with
his wood spoon. We each dipped out
a big chunk of moat; If one of us took
two pieces, how quick old Granny
would beat him In the face with her
spoon! We young dogs were always
hungry!"

RAPID GROWTH OF DIVOKCfc.

Mor Husband Than Wive Apply
for Complete Dissolution.

The growth of divorce in England, ns

In the United States, has grown so

rapidly, says the London Mall, that It

Is causing unenslness to those who are
concerned In the moral health of the
nation. It Is now 47 years since the
divorce court was constituted. Before
Jan. 1, 1858, complete dissolution of
marrlago could only be effected by act
of parliament, and consequently It was
a privilege enjoyed by the very rich
alone.

In tho firRt year of the court's exist-
ence it had to deal with 326 petitions.
Fewer applications for release from the
marriage tie were made during the
second and third years; In the fourth
year, 1801, low water mark was
reached, the petitions numbering 23G.

From that date up to the present
time there has been a continuous rise,
but marked, as In the progress of trade,
or emigration, or any other affair
measured by statistics, by frequent re-

missions.
The Judicial statistics, published this

year, only go to l'Jit.1, nnd they show
that In 1902 the highest point was
touched. In that year there were a to-

tal of 1,050 petitions for dissolution of
marriage, judicial separation, nullity,
restitution of conjugal rights, etc.

The South African war acted as a
disturbing factor. Many members of
the class among whom divorce is most
common were away, nud, therefore, un-

able to take action. Thus the petitions
fell by nearly 100 in each of the first
two years of the war, and rose when
the war came to an end.

The acts of 1878, ISS'i and IS'Jj en-

dowed the puor with some of the privi-
leges of the well-to-d- o, and here there
In real occasion for alarm on the score
of morality. Any wife proving deser-
tion, refusal to maintain her, or ag-

gravated assault, on the part of her
husband, can obtain a separation order
which carries a weekly payment for her
maintenance at the discretion of the
magistrate.

While husband and wife are parted
forever, the divorce is not complete.
Marrlago with another would be big-

amy. There is only one moral saf-
eguardthe maintenance order is re-

voked on proof of misconduct. The
situation created Is certainly hazard-
ous.

Many curlouB facts are revealed by
the judicial statistics. For instance.
Judicial separation is going out of fash-
ion. Some people who cannot live hap-

pily together arc disinclined to resort
to measures for complete dissolution of
the marriage and remain content with
Judicial separation, the old a mensa
et thoro. Hut the number has fallen 12
per cent since 1858. It is the wives
who keep it up. ' In 1903 the applicants
for judicial separation comprised 86
wives and only four husbands.

More husbands than wives apply for
complete dissolution. This is a curi-
ous fact, for it is true of other coun-
tries also where equal facilities are of-

fered to the two sexes. The changa in
the status of women is shown, how-
ever, by a tendency in this difference
to disappear.

A remarkable fact is that the in-

crease of divorces corresponds with an
older marrying age. People marry
later In life now than formerly, and
apparently with less judgment as to
compatibility.

But more remarkable Is the length of
time husband and wives take to find
each other out, so to speak. Taking
the average of five years (1898-1903- ),

nearly half the petitions were filed by
people who had been married from ten
to twenty years.

SHOWING WALL PAPERS.

Conveniences for Exhibiting Under
Artificial Light.

Silks have long been shown In stores,
when desired, by artificial light, so that
the customer may see how they will
light up, how they will look at night.
Nowadays wall papers are shown In
like manner.

There are wall papers that look well
by day but not so well by night, and
then there are wall papers handsome
by day that are much handsomer under
artificial light papers that light up
well. And it is a common thing now
for purchasers in selecting wall papers
to look at them by daylight and also
by artificial light.

Purchasers have. Indeed, long done
this in a way. The salesman would
hold up for their Inspection a roll of
paper under a gaslight. But now In
some wall paper establishments there
are found electric lighted rooms In
which wall papers can be shown as
they would appear at night under arti-
ficial light on the wall.

The rooms for which papers are thus
selected are likely to be not sleeping
rooms, but rooms that are occupied by
night as well as by day for living pur-
posesrooms in which It Is important
that the papers should light up well
and be gratifying to the eye the par-
lor, the dining room and the library.

Natural History.
"The moth," remarked the man who

assumes superior knowledge, "has nev-
er been credited with the sagacity It
really possesses. The moth is an epi-
cure."

"It'll eat anything In sight," replied
his auditor.

"That's where you are wrong. It Is a
creature of taste and discernment. You
have observed that it eats holes in
your evening clothes, and only attacks
your business suit when there Is noth-
ing else."

"Which Is sheer cussedness."
"Not at all. When you attend a ban-

quet you wear your evening clothes.
And the moth's procedure conclusively
demonstrates that it knows the differ-on- ce

between terrapin and champagne
and plain restaurant coup," Washlaa
ton Star.
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List of Jure. rs for December Term

ORAM) .IClinltS
Pcislilinc, Lewis, Fisliingcreek.
liower. It. F., I Irian-reek- .

Carl, Joseili, Ciitiiwissu twp.
Casey, AVin. J., liloinnrduirg.
(.'npwell, u. S., lilonnisburg.
Culp, W. A,, .

Ktljrur, John, twp.
Kn-iis- , C. V. llerwick.
Frit, lny, .lucknii.
(iiiton, A. K., Pine.
Hummer, tlcorge, Siignrlonf.
1 1 iridium, C. L., i Jioio.
Huglu-H- , John, I.oi-iiH-

llauch, ('. H Main.
John, Wesley J , .Main.
I.eii-oi)- , Theodore, (iririiwood.
Miller, S. A., (ireenwooil.
Pciisyl, Hay, ltlooniHluirg.
Kltoails, Isuiuli, Cleveland.
Kuckle, John, P.etiton twp.
ItuU-r- W. II., Catawissa twp.
Kunyou, C. W , lilooniHliurg.
JUce, ("him , Pilooiusliurg.
iStrutich, i'.lnier J., Jm.-kon- .

J V KOHS l!ST WKKK

Alpi-ter- Hev. Peter, Catawissa.
Adams, Kmantiel, Locust.
HninUiv, Paul, l:ionni:4iurg.
lilank, Levi, Jierwiek.
(.'reveling, Daniel, lilooiiiKburg.
('oilman, Win., Itlnomslmrg.
Cudiimn. It. Millville.
Ierr, Calvin, Jackson.
Fairchilils, .1. M., lii ian-reek- .

(ic)i'(llinrt. Win., Millliu.
(iirton, Clark. Main,
(ierrity, Win. J., ( Vntralia.
lloagland, Alfred, I toarin-'cret-k- .

Mess, 11. W., Millliu.
Ilauck, J. S. Millliu.
llagenbiicli, O. ., Stillwuter.
llelwig, Charles, Locust,
llailiiian, Charles, Hemlock,
lkeler, K. K., IJloomsldirg.
Johnson, Chester M., Madison.
Kline, Clark, (ireeiiwood.
Lemon, Klliot, Kisliiugereek.
Mummy, Albert, leaver.
Meiiscli, Win., Montour.
Murray, duo. L.. Catawissa twp.
Nuss, J. 11., Main.
Oliver. Daniel, llerwick.
Olil, Austin, Scott.
O'Hrian, (). d Benton loro.
Jtuckle, Taylor, Montour.
Palmer, Hiram, llloomsburg.
Ithomls, Clark, Cleveland.
Keilly, C. M Lloomslmrg.
Itoiidarmel, Win. d., Conyngliam.
lticliurt, John A., lloaringcreek.
Ualston, Koy, llloomsburg.
Shultz, 1). A., Madison.
Snyder, Henry W., Cleveland.
Stevens. Klias, Jackson.
Vansickle, Floyd, Sugarloaf.
Wliitmoyer, It. F., Pine.
Thomas, H. W., Madison.
Trump, Chas., Orange twp.
Yaple, Jeremiah M., Fishlngerreek.

orks, V. h, Sugarlonf.
Veneer, Wilson, llerwick.
Hippensteel, Joe, Scott.
Ferguson, Win., Hlooinsburg.

JUKOKS 8KCONK WKKK

Ash, W. K., Hriarcreek.
lietz, Miles W., llloomsburg.
Hrobst, M. L., Mt. Pleasant.
Chamberlain, James, Pine.
Crawford, Clinton, Mt. Pleasant,
Clotisen, Pugli, Orange twp.
Demott, Cyrus, Millville.
DmvIh, C. W., Hriarcreek.
F.vans, Abner A., P.riarcreek.
Kvans, Wurland. Montour.
Orimes, t. K,, Millville.
Holdren, deorge, Pine.
Hess, H. d. llerwick.
lkeler, K. A., Mt. Pleasant.
Johnson, A. 11., Pine.
Kasliner, Peter, Montour.
Kerrigan. James, Conyngham.
Kline, Henry, Mt. Pleasant.
Kramer, Chas., Madison.
Labor, George, Fishingereek.
Low, Zerbin, Oriingeville.
Lurish, (J. L., Hugarlouf.
Lazarus, Kinanuel, llloomsburg
Marteenie, Clem., Berwick.
Nuss, Henry, Millliu.
Howan, Dennis, Conyngliam.
Kuckle, H. J., Mt. Pieasant.
htahl, Win., Centre.
Savage, John, Jackson.
Kliatler, K. W.. Mt. Pleasaut.
1 rump, Jas., Orange twp.
Van Llew, Q. W.,islilngoreek,
Welsh, Orval, Orange twp.
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Hart man. Pierce, Sugnrlottf.
Sitler, Sylvester, Centre.
Zuner, Win. P., Main.

Pure Blood is a Dtfutise

It means safety. A person whose
blood is in an impure and impover-
ished condition is in the greatest
danger of catching any infectious
or epidemic disease. Dr. Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy is the
mildest, safest and surest purifier
of the blood, thus striking at the
root of Ki ney, Liver and Bladder
diseases. $i.ooatall druggists.

Only a little cold in the head may 1

the of an obstinate case of Nasl
t'atanh. Drive out the invader with
Citam It.ilm applied striiight to the inflam-
ed s ulTcd up air passages. Price 50c. If
you j refer to use an ntomiR-r- , ask for Li-

quid Cre.im Palm. It has all the (jood quali-
ties of tlie remedy in solid form nnd will rid
you of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to
bree a dreadlul habit. No mercuiy to ilry
out the secretion. Trice 75c, with spraying
tube. All druggists, or mailed by lily Bros.
50 Wan en Street, New Voik.

Many a younj; man's lrie.htnei never ex-

tends any farther Irian his neckties.

What does it profit a woman if she gain
ihe whole world of knowledge and lose her
licallli? Young women students, and school
teachers, c.nrer, ambitious, and full of rneri:y,
vcr often neglect their henlth in the struggle
to gam education. They vat insufficient
food and at irregu'ar hours, they allow ir-

regularity of the womanly functions to be es-

tablished, and the result is that they hecoinc
chronic invalids with all their education
(Tactically worthless. There is a plain road
hnik 10 health for such as tliee, marked by
the fret of thousands. It is ihe use of I r.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery for dis-

eases of ihe stomach and digestive nnd nu-

tritive oigans. and Dr. Tierce's Favorite Ins-
cription for diseases of the delicate orgaus
of womanhood. A cure so certainly fo'lows
the use of these remedies that out of hun-
dreds ol thousands who have tried the ireat-nien- t,

mncty-eiph- t in every hundred have
been petfectly and permanently cured. Con
sliiMiion, with its calamitous consequences,
which is a common ailment of students, can
be entirely cured hy the use of Dr. Tierce's
Pleasant Tellets.

Envelopes

75,000 Envelopes carried in
stock at the Columbian Office.
The line includes drug envelopes,
pay, coin, baionial, commercial
sizes, number 6, 64, 6i, 9, 10
and 11, catalog, &c. Prices range
from $1.50 per 1000 printed, up to
$5.00. Largest stock in the coun-
ty to select from.

Entrance through Roy's Jewelry
Store. tf

Vote the straight Democratic
ticket from top to bottom.

ncvivvRESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

1 x m jm
the iS5VZ.of Me.

produces the above results to SO days. II c
powerfully and qulokly. Cure when all others (sll
louDgmeowlU regain (heir lost manhood, sud olS
teen will recover (heir youthful vigor by uslas
BE VIVO. II qulokly and surely restores Nervous-Bess-

,

Lol Vitality, Impoteoey, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Filling Memory, Wasting Diseases, a--

ell etfeots ot or eicesssnd Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. II
pot only cures by storting at the seat of dtsesse. but
Is s great nerve tonlo sod blood builder, bring-
ing bsck (be pink slow to pelo cheeks sad re-
storing (he fire of youth, ft words off Insult!
end Consumption. Insist on hovlng J;tEVIVO,nS
L. A 11 ctn bo carried In veal pocket. By mo

1.00 per pookoge, or six lor as.OO, with V
f'T" Written guarantee (o ear or roiaOf
!!'.,.?,",y- - Bonk and ailrlse fre. Address, .

kOKAi MEDICINE CO.,
For Sale by Moyer Bros,, Bloonuburg. F


